STUDENT, STAFF & FACULTY DROP-OFF RECYCLING CENTER

WHAT CAN BE RECYCLED?
+ CFL’s and light bulbs
+ Ink and Toner Cartridges
+ Hard cover books and bound materials
+ Electronic Waste
+ Pens and Markers
+ Batteries
+ Magazines
+ Cardboard

ABOUT CONSTRUCTION
+ Rooms re-painted with epoxy paint.
+ New efficient lighting.
+ Receptacles for collecting materials above.

WHAT HAPPENS AFTER TRASH LEAVES THE ROOM?
+ Zero landfill policy.
+ Materials returned to their highest reuse value through eForce.
NOTE ABOUT ELECTRONIC WASTE

+ If the electronic device you are recycling contains private data, please drop off the device at:

CETS Office
(164 Levine Hall)

so the sensitive data can be removed.

COMING IN AUGUST, 2012

FOR MORE INFORMATION:

+ Visit the Recycling Center website:

www.seas.upenn.edu/green/recycling-center/

+ Or scan this QR Code with your smart phone: